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Everyone loves Mad Libs(r), where you fill in the fun! Now Mad Libs(r) is celebrating grads of all

ages with Graduation Mad Libs(r)! With everything from the last day of school to cool gifts for the

rad grad, Graduation Mad Libs(r) is jam-packed with hours of fun!
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This was fun! But it is more geared to a high school graduation. I bought it because I thought it

would be fun to have, but I was graduating from college, so some of the mad libs didn't apply to me.

We had a party to celebrate my son's promotion/graduation from 6th grade/elementary school. We

invited family friends and their kids. So, we had kids from 4th - 10th grade at this party. I purchased

a variety of items (ie, water balloons, silly sting, confetti poppers, etc.) to keep the kids occupied as

much as possible. These mad libs kept them entertained for an hour! Wow! They needed no

supervision the entire party, partly due to these mad libs. Fun activity for graduating kids of all ages!

We had a small graduation party for my son and we did this with the family. It was a huge hit. It's

always interesting to see everyone get excited about it. Well honestly at first everyone acted like



they didn't want to do it but as time progressed people started pulling up chairs to participate. We

had a lot of great laughs and really enjoyed it.

Bought these for the my daughters high school graduation party. I also had a DJ, ping pong, along

with many other games, yet the teens spend more time paying with the Mad Libs than doing

anything else. Who knew entertaining teens could be so cheap? Bought two for the party so not all

the teens had to rely on taking turns with one book and I would advise the same, buy more books

considering the size of the guest list. I will purchase them again at my next daughters party. Great

for high school graduation, but wouldn't advise for other graduations.

We bough for a gift. We loved, the receiver smiled but put aside. So, don't think it was as big a hit as

expected. If you love Mad Libs as our family always has, then you will enjoy. If you are not a

"word-game/mad libber" then maybe not as much fun.

This was the most used of the grad gifts received by the son of a friend I bought this for in his

graduation gift pack. It was fun and it's been re-used many times.

I purchased this for a high school graduate. We were on a road trip to celebrate the graduate, and

she had other friends with her, too. They did some of these while riding, and I heard several laughs

coming from the back of the car, so I think they enjoyed them. They were pretty silly and ridiculous,

maybe even a little too young, but they're Mad Libs, and who doesn't like a Mad Lib, no matter what

age!!! :)

bought this for my 14 year old's Graduation party! I made a photocopy of 1 of the pages and had the

whole party fill it out for her.It was really cool,lots of fun to see the answers that everyone had

put,and then I gave her the book to keep after the party! she loves it!
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